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Report on the First Scripture in
Ministry Conference in New Ireland

Province
Gertrude Nicholas

       Immediately after the Ukarumpa Scripture in Ministry Conference
last year, it was clear that the Bishops of the United and Roman Catholic
churches were in favor of holding a similar conference at the provincial
level. The debriefing sessions at the end of the Ukarumpa Conference
provided a great stage for initial planning. Once we returned to New Ireland,
the early stages of planning the conference seemed to be just a dream and a
prayer but God answered our prayers beyond our wildest expectations.

       The theme of the Conference in Melanesian Pidgin was “Tok Bilong
God Long Tok Peles em i Swit Moa Yet!” and it was based upon Ezekiel 3:3.
Ezekiel 3:1-3 states, “The voice said to me, ‘Son of man, eat what I am giving
you—eat this scroll! Then go and give its message to the people of Israel.’
So I opened my mouth, and he fed me the scroll. ‘Fill your stomach with
this,’  he said. And when I ate it, it tasted as sweet as honey in my mouth.”

The location of the conference was at Kavieng, a small town serving as
the government seat and headquarters for Roman Catholic, United and
Seventh Day Adventist Churches in New Ireland Province. While there are
other denominations in the province, collectively, these three represent the
language communities of New Ireland. The venue was set at Mission of the
Sacred Heart Center (MSC), in the Kopkop community. This was an
intentional strategy, because we really want to see more involvement from
the Roman Catholic Church. MSC is located just outside town which helped
to free our participants from distractions. It was a great choice as the Catholic
bishop rallied catholic church leaders in an extraordinary manner resulting
in involvement of 20 key leaders of the Roman Catholic Church in New
Ireland.

SIL New Guinea Islands Regional Director, Holly Hong and I began
collaborations with the United, Catholic and SDA Churches in February
2010. We were encouraged each time we met with each one as it appeared
that they would be happy to assist with accommodations and food catering.
We all agreed that late September was a good date to hold the conference
and at MSC Kopkop. We sent an initial invitation to all the church groups
early on, and we sent invitations and a brochure announcing the conference
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in August. The church leaders chose which ministers would attend.

We are thankful for BiSi Trading, Patu Pty Ltd and PMM’s stores who
donated more than enough rice and other commodities. We walked into
PMM’s and presented our modest shopping list. To our surprise, he
provided everything on the list which amounted to over K1000. We
presented another list to BiSi Trading. Patu Pty provided all the stationery
we needed along with handbags for all the participants. We wanted to take
pictures of the store owners but they humbly declined the publicity. Their
sincerity was such an encouragement.

Although at first we thought we would have more SIL staff, the Lord
gave us a total of eight people. Our collective role was to organize, present
SIL related information and generally provide the direction for the
conference. God and the good people of New Ireland did the rest.

On the first full day of the conference, we praised God to see delegates
from each of these church groups and organizations. Mrs. Abralyn Watong
of Radio New Ireland invited Holly and I to the radio station for initial
interviews the week prior to the conference and she visited the conference
daily to interview various staff and participants.

       Bishop Ambrose Kiapseni attended daily and made sure all Catholic
registrations were paid for. To add to their hospitality, the Bishop himself
gave money to add to the food and festivities. Catholic leaders were vibrant,
excited and serious about using the Tok Peles Scriptures in their
congregations. Some of them came from language groups which already
have translated Scriptures, and this added to the impetus for Scripture Use
among Catholics.

       United Church leaders seemed very interested and their enthusiasm
spilt over into discussion groups as well as into the devotional services
each morning. There seemed to be representation from most sections of
ministry from United and Catholic Churches including women’s fellowship,
youth, evangelism and so forth. We used skits and group discussions of
topics to generate dialogue and group interaction.

       Worship and devotional leaders were invited to share from the
different denominations—especially Catholic, United Church and SDA.
The conference schedule evoked excitement, contemplation, thoughtfulness,
hope for change. Anticipation seemed to rise as different groups convened
to develop their own resolutions for Vernacular Scripture Use in their
respective churches.

       Mane Isana is an attorney at law practising in Kavieng. He and his
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wife have headed up Scripture Union in New Ireland for over 25 years and
Mane has always sought ways to encourage greater church and parental
involvement in use of scriptures in primary and secondary schools of New
Ireland. He thinks highly of SIL and to show his support of the conference,
he donated K200 in addition to paying the registration fee.

John Brownie, Holly and Steven Hong spoke to the group about the
resources offered by SIL. There is now a high demand for the “Translating
the Bible into Action” text book. A Laip Bible School instructor is using it as
a text book in his classes. Not to mention other church leaders who bought
the book. The radio interviewer, Abrelyn Watong from Radio New Ireland,
bought a personal copy.

Conclusions and Resolutions

Near the end of the conference, Steven Hong led the group in developing
“The Kavieng Declaration,” a four-point statement of agreement.

ØA Bible in one’s own language tastes sweet on our lips and cuts more

deeply into our hearts, and it is essential for a vibrant church. (2
Timothy 3:16; Heb 4:12; Ezek. 3:3; Jam 2:14-26)

ØChristians must be able to understand the Bible clearly in order to

grow in their faith. (Acts 8:30-31)

Ø For many people in our communities, the language that best helps

them to understand the Bible is tok ples.

ØWe must start in our families, in our communities and go into all the

world, reaching people in the language that they understand best.
(Acts 1:8)
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In addition to this statement, each church made its own resolution.

Pastor Theophilus Demas of CLC Church Kavieng stated: “Every year
Christian Life Centre (CLC) has a time of prayer and fasting in January
across the country. We should find time for all churches to pray together for
the work [of Bible translation].”

Pastor Benchmark Genan and Mussau Bible translator acknowledged
that  “SIL is at Mussau Island but in Kavieng, there is no clear understanding
[of Bible Translation in the SDA Church]. We must start in our families,
communities and reach out to people in languages that they understand
best.”

Currently, SIL is in partnership with the United Church where a Literacy
and Translation facility hosts Translation Training Course and other
courses each year. Laip Baibel Skul has recently been annexed to Rarongo
Theological Seminary as a satellite campus. In addition, the United Church
has historically been very involved and welcoming to the Bible translation
movement in New Ireland. They made a list of action points:

Ø Start intercessory prayer groups for Bible translation in each language

community

Ø Strengthen the use of Tok Peles at church and at home

Ø Start Bible classes in Tok Peles

ØChurches and circuits must fund Bible translation

Ø SIL must respond to requests for assistance

One United Church Circuit in Tigak language has included Bible
translation in its budget. The minister said, “Tanim Baibel em i no wok
bilong SIL, em bilong yumi, na yumi mas kamap papa bilong en.” In other
words, he said, “Bible translation is not SIL’s work, it’s ours -and we need
to own it.”

       The Roman Catholic Bishop Ambrose Kiapseni stated, “We agree
that:  A Bible in one’s own language cuts more deeply into our hearts and
tastes sweet on our lips and is essential for a vibrant church.”
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Action points:

Ø form a translation committee

Ø different churches must form a network for Bible translation

Ø priests must steer Catholic workers to translate the Scriptures

Ø support for translators must come from the church

Ø priests must learn the tok peles of their congregations

Bishop Ambrose envisions St. Joseph’s Catholic Training Centre as a
potential venue for Bible translation in Central New Ireland and
recommends that the Catholic Church partner with New Ireland Translation
Institute in southern New Ireland.

Testimony time was great. One translator, Lewai Ludi said, “Before I
joined Perry and Ginny Schlie in the Kara Bible translation project, I read
the Scriptures like I would a comic book. As we began to look at the Scriptures
repeatedly I began to understand what the Word was saying.”

   We, the SIL staff, were very impressed with the participation of all the
denominations but we especially appreciated the efforts of Bishop Ambrose
who registered twenty Catholic delegates at the conference. Catholic Church
leaders attended with an outstanding eagerness and it was evident that
this kivung was pivotal for the future of Bible translation and vernacular
Scripture Use among Catholic believers in New Ireland.

   Aside from a wonderful convening of Christian minds on vernacular
Scripture Use, we enjoyed beautiful meals catered by four women’s groups
from the participating churches. The conference provided a great arena for
mingling and getting to know each other better and as a platform to learn
more about SIL and the church in NIP. In conclusion, there is much potential
for greater collaboration and church engagement in the promotion of
Scripture use in New Ireland. We look forward to following up with and
partnering with churches in Bible translation, literacy work, and the use of
vernacular Scriptures.

Submitted by Gertrude Nicholas, Senior Literacy Consultant who has worked
in the Islands region for many years doing literacy and Scripture Use.




